ANALISA TINGKAT RENTABILITAS PADA PT. INDUSTRI TELEKOMUNIKASI INDONESIA (PERSERO)







PT. INTI represent BUMN which active in is ready of system peripheral of telecommunications, distribution, and market telecommunications product alone or telecommunications product result of other party, ready at the same time service in telecommunications area. As for problem of faced to see rentability level at condition of finance which is have period fluctuation to 2003 until 2005 at PT. INTI ( Persero).
Target of research done to analyse period rentability 2003 until 2005 at PT. INTI (Persero). As for used research method that is method of deskriptif its data collecting technique and pursuant to observation of non participant, interview, and study, bibliography. elementary Analysis technique use technique analyse ratio of rentabiltas.
Pursuant to obtained data from result of research by using rentability ratio analysis, showing attainment of rentabilty level at PT. INTI (Persero) Period 2003 until 2005 is, the following 1. Profit Margin period 2003 = 14%, Profit Margin period 2004 = 5%, Profit Margin period 2005 = 3 2. On Asset period Return 2003 = 42%, On Asset Return 2004 = 97%, On Asset Return 2005 = 76 3. On Investment Return 2003 = 8%, On Investment Return 2004 = 8%, On Investment Return 2005 = 4 4. Total On Return of Asset 2003 = 6%, Total On Return of Asset 2004 = 4%, Total On Return of Asset 2005 = 2 5. Basic Earning Power 2003 = (2)%, Basic Earning Power 2004 = 5%, Basic Earning Power 2005 = 3 6. Contribution Margin 2003 = 17%, Contribution Margin 2004 = 13%, Contribution Margin 2005 = 16%.
Factors influencing product rentability level the yielded to fail to vie with foreign company, less the existence of promotion to yielded by service and product is company, and decreasing it capital invesment so that product yielded service and pursuing.
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